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After making these arrangements the Amiru'l-Umara set out
to pay a visit to the Emperor. His army and that of the
Marathas had surrounded the fort. He presented himself be-
fore the Imperial presence with scant ceremony, and then
returned to his own palace after receiving the customary-
robes of honour and presents.
Next morning Qutbul-Mulk, accompanied by Raja Ajit
Singh of Jodhpur and a selected escort, went to the Emperor
and frankly opened his whole catalogue of grievances against
him in the following words:
In return for services to you and to your ancestors
and for risking our own lives for your sake, we have,
ungrateful king, received only evil thoughts, suspicions
and treacherous designs. We have, as proof of our
words, the orders that you sent to Da'ud Khan Afghan
and other rebels in the Deccan, directing them to oppose
and slay your faithful servant (Husain CAB Khan). You
have always contrived to act against your promises and
agreements. At last your actions have reached a height of
perfidy which is unheard of and unseen in this epoch. Our
fears and suspicions will not be allayed until we acquire
absolute control over all the great offices of the State with-
out any conditions whatever.1
The Emperor, on hearing the speech of Qutbu'1-Mulk,
could not restrain his temper and abused him for his infidelity.
During the night the whole city was seething with commo-
tion. At daybreak, certain nobles, including Sa'adat Khan, the
father-in-law of the Emperor, Ghaziu'd-Din Khan and A'ziz
Khan, the Turk, advanced towards the castle with their
troops for a trial of strength with the Amiru'l-Umara. Mean-
while, the followers of Khan-i-Dauran shot a few arrows in the
direction where the Maratha contingents were encamped
which had passed the night under arms, ready for plunder.
An exchange of shots followed. Some disbanded Mughal
soldiers also joined the followers of Khan-i-Dauran. A regular
engagement took place, and the Marathas fled in various
directions to seek safety. As Khafi Khan observes, "this served
i Ibid., p. 808.
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